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FLEET CENTRALSM

Organizing the
knowledge around
your assets
See what counts.
What is FLEET CENTRALSM ?
Accessible through QR code, FLEET CENTRALSM (www.fleetcentral.com) is a 24/7, cloud-based asset manager
that provides you with a centralized, secure, storage location for key fleet information, including your equipment
financing history. DLL’s professional financial consultants will examine your real-time usage and lease
information to help you lower your TCO. Whether the asset is owned or leased, FLEET CENTRALSM allows you
to manage your fleet anytime, anywhere.
How does it work?
Existing fleet data and/or the information from your “Fleet Snapshot” will be uploaded onto the web application
(www.fleetcentral.com), where your fleet personnel can maintain and utilize it, while preserving the integrity of
the central data set.
What are the benefits?
FLEET CENTRALSM helps promote data integrity across your entire business and match utilization with leasing and
insurance data. This allows you to effectively manage your fleet and make even better business decisions.
Features

Benefits

Central storage for fleet data

One central repository for asset-related data across your entire enterprise including contracts, inspections, meter reads, and photos. Can also include finance, insurance and maintenance information.

Real-time access to fleet data

Proactively use fleet data to collaborate across business units.

Easy-to-use program

Spreadsheet-like feel; configurable to individual user preferences.

Customizable

Current meter reads (hours, miles, units) can be added to monitor utilization; track unlimited amount of
fields for your reporting needs.

Security and access control

Management can control and set access levels; individual managers have access to only their data,
or all units in the entire fleet .

QR code functionality

Simplifies meter read upload to manage utilization throughout equipment lifecycle.

Powerful reporting suite

Track key performance indicators like utilization and termination dates or create custom reports as needed.

If you’re not measuring it, you’re not managing it.
Contact your regional DLL Fleet Asset Manager and
start managing your fleet today.
SerialNumber

QRCode

Scan QR code to
view our FLEET
CENTRALSM tool.

1007 - 38862

Customer Name:Rennenberg Industries||Serial Number:1007 - 38862

Contact
Theo Rennenberg
Global Fleet Asset Manager
Construction, Transportation & Industrial Global Business Unit
T +1 610 386 5465
E theodore.rennenberg@dllgroup.com
www.dllgroup.com
Visit our Fleet Solutions website at:
www.dllgroup.com/solutions/fleet-solutions
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